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A rl i ngton cl osure w i l l cause h arness
raci ng some w h i pl ash i n I l l i noi s
The venerable Chicago thoroughbred track will close at the end of 2021,
likely pushing harness racing to a fall-winter schedule at Hawthorne.
by Neil Milbert
The projected sale and redevelopment of one of North
America?s most celebrated thoroughbred tracks, Arlington
International Racecourse, at the end of its 2021 meeting, will
have a whiplash effect on harness racing in Illinois.
Bill Carstanjen, chief executive officer of Churchill Downs,
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Inc. (CDI), announced Tuesday (Feb. 23) that Arlington?s
parent corporation will use the Chicago-based real estate
firm CBRE to market the 326-acre site of the track which
held its inaugural meeting in 1927.
Arlington?s original grandstand and clubhouse were
destroyed by fire in 1985 and when the luxurious rebuilt
facility reopened in 1989 it was widely acclaimed as ?the
world?s most beautiful racetrack.?
The departure of Arlington will leave the Chicago
metropolitan area with only one racetrack, Hawthorne Race
Course, and that?s the crux of the problem for harness racing.
Since the sister tracks Maywood Park and Balmoral Park
were forced out of business after their 2015 meetings, the
thoroughbreds and standardbreds have been time-sharing at
Hawthorne.
?We all suspected this would happen so it doesn?t come as
a surprise,?said Tony Somone, executive director of the
Illinois Harness Horsemen?s Association (IHHA). ?We?ve
known for awhile that we need a second standardbred
racetrack in the Chicagoland area. For the next couple years,
Hawthorne will share the facility with us and the
thoroughbreds. Until another racetrack is built we?ll just have
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to hang on.?

organized crime members, the state backed out of the land

This year, Hawthorne will conduct a May 7-Sept. 26 harness
meeting that is sandwiched between March 6-April 25 and

sale and the Racing Board rescinded the dates.
Although the COVID-19 pandemic has left the harness

Oct. 1-Dec. 31 thoroughbred meetings. When the

track that the legislature envisioned in limbo, the Arlington

thoroughbreds leave Hawthorne on April 25 they will move

situation should be a catalyst for luring would-be investors.

to Arlington for its April 30-Sept. 25 meeting.

There also is the possibility that losing applicants for the

If Hawthorne were to transition to a summer thoroughbred

new casino licenses in Waukegan and Chicago that are

meeting and conduct standardbred racing during the fall,

permitted under the 2019 law then will focus on getting the

winter and spring in 2022, Somone believes ?that would be a

racino license in the south suburbs that will also enable

disaster?for the harness horsepeople. It would leave them

them to conduct sports betting and open off-track betting

without a Chicago base during the summer months and

parlors.

confine those who chose to remain in Illinois to the State
Fairs at Springfield and DuQuoin and the county fair circuit.
?We have to be able to race at least part of the summer at

Meanwhile, Hawthorne and Fairmount are going full speed
ahead in constructing the casinos at their tracks.
In stark contrast, Arlington chose not to apply for either a

Hawthorne,?Somone insisted. ?If we don?t what would we do

casino or a racebook after having pushed for their

with our Illinois-bred stakes program?

legalization for many years. Ironically, when Arlington?s

?If we had to race 50 days at the State Fairgrounds in

former owner, Dick Duchossois, merged the track with CDI in

Springfield we?d probably be okay with that but there are a

June, 2020 in a $71.5 million deal ? and his privately-held

lot of tricky parts to make that happen. It?s easier said than

company became the parent corporation?s largest

done.?

shareholder by far ? there was a short-term string attached

A longshot possibility would be a meeting at the state?s
other track, Fairmount Park in downstate Collinsville, across

that would have allowed him to increase his holdings if the
legislature legalized slot machines at the racetracks.

the Mississippi River from St. Louis. It once was a
dual-purpose track like Hawthorne, but ended harness racing
after the 1999 meeting. This year Fairmount?s thoroughbred
schedule calls for racing on Tuesday afternoons and Friday
and Saturday nights from April 27-Sept. 6.
The main reason Fairmount might not want to resume
harness racing is because the 2019 legislation that allowed
Illinois racetracks to conduct casino gambling and have race
books also called for a harness track/casino/racebook in any
one of six townships in Chicago?s southern suburbs. Because
of the location, it undoubtedly would lure many more
harness horsepeople than Fairmount so the hassle involved
in racing standardbreds for only a couple of years and then
going back to a meeting exclusively for thoroughbreds
probably wouldn?t be financially worth the effort.
Rick Heidner, a video gambling entrepreneur and real
estate developer, had planned to buy state-owned land in
Tinley Park and build the racino with the support of
Hawthorne, and the Illinois Racing Board granted him dates
for an inaugural meeting in December, 2020. But, after the
Chicago Tribune disclosed that Heidner had a longstanding
business relationship with a banker with alleged ties to
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Since 2015, CDI has bought back the lion?s share of the
stock held by the Duchossois family and Dick Duchossois,

or elsewhere in Illinois.
?We are committed to Illinois thoroughbred racing and will

who continued to be Arlington?s hands-on chairman after the

consider all options in working toward opportunities for it to

merger, has been relegated to the role of chairman emeritus,

continue into the future,?he said.

making him a figurehead at his beloved track.
A parallel development was CDI?s 2019 acquisition of a 61

In no uncertainterms,in a counter-statement,
Illinois
ThoroughbredHorsemen?sAssociation(ITHA)presidentMike

per cent interest in Rivers Casino in Des Plaines. Rivers

Campbellset the recordstraight:?Churchillspent two decades

Casino is the most financially successful of the state?s 10

lobbyingIllinoislawmakersfor the authorityto developa casinoat

existing casinos and it is located only 10 miles from

Arlington.But sincepurchasingthe majoritystakein nearbyRivers

Arlington. Last week, CDI unveiled plans for an $87 million

Casino,Churchillhasall but abandonedanymeaningful

addition to house a more slot machines, a poker room, an

commitmentand insteaddevoteditself to ensuringthat Arlington

events ballroom and new restaurant.

couldnot becomea gamingcompetitorto Rivers.

In addition, Rivers is bidding for the license for the new

?The license is not Churchill?s to move. Moreover, the

casino in Waukegan, a few miles from the Wisconsin border

notion that a seasoned gaming operator would relocate a

on the outer fringe of Arlington?s market area.

racing license away from a state-of-the-art modern racing

Like the harness horsepeople, thoroughbred horsepeople,
members of the Racing Board and officials of the Village of
Arlington Heights (where the historic track is located)

facility near the heart of the Chicago metropolitan region to
some yet-to-be determined location is absurd.
?Churchill is just trying to obfuscate from the fact that it

weren?t caught off guard by Carstanjen?s announcement. The

cares only about maximizing profit and will gladly sacrifice

handwriting was on the wall in 2019 when Arlington

the spirit of the Illinois law and the livelihood of working

declined to apply for a casino license and last July it became

Illinoisans to serve its greed.?

almost a foregone conclusion when Carstanjen said in a CDI
quarterly earnings call that ?the land will have a higher and
better purpose for something else at some point.?
His statement this week said the 2019 law?s tax
regulations and requirements for a portion of an Arlington
casino?s casino gambling revenue for purse subsidies would
make it ?financially untenable.?
However, in a seeming contradiction, Carstanjen reiterated
that CDI is interested in trying to relocate Arlington?s dates
to either another location in the Chicago metropolitan area
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James Dav i s?w ork eth i c k ey to
h i s success at th e M eadow l ands
by Debbie Little
This is the second in a monthly series of profiles of members
of the team at The Meadowlands that matter.
Even though James Davis has only been an assistant
security manager at The Meadowlands since December of
2020, he?s definitely not the new kid on the block, because
this is actually Davis?second tour of duty at the famed mile
oval.

Courtesy James Davis

Th e Dav i s f ami l y (f rom l ef t): Bri anna , M ary, James and Courtney.
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One evening in 1991, a 23-year-old Davis was at The
Meadowlands Fair, which was set up in the parking lot of
Giants Stadium next to the racetrack, and what happened
that night would change the direction of his life and career.
?It was posted that they were hiring [at the racetrack] so I
put in for a part-time position in the security department,?
said Davis. ?I saw it was really diverse at the racetrack and
the opportunity opened up for me because I was part-time.?
At that time, both the stadium and track were part of the
Meadowlands Sports Complex, which was owned by the
State of New Jersey and operated by the New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority.
In 1993, the year after he married his wife Mary, Davis was
approached about a job change.
?I was asked if I wanted to go on the backstretch, which
was a Grade 1 full-time position in the backstretch area with
more pay and it was the right timing,?said Davis. ?So, I went
to the backstretch until 2011 when it was privatized and Mr.
Jeff Gural bought the track.?
During his time on the backstretch, Davis moved up
through the security ranks.
?First, I did patrol, then I was promoted to desk clerk, then
to sergeant, where you drive around and check the guys that
are patrolling,?said Davis.
Meadowlands security officer Darren Polite first met and
worked with Davis years ago on the backstretch.
?He was my sergeant,?said Polite. ?It was like a big family
back there. We all knew each other, the horses, the trainers,
the barns and we all knew our jobs, especially James. He was
a stickler for the rules. He made us all better. You?re only as
good as your team. If you?re not good, your team?s not good.
That?s what he believes in.?
There is no question that Davis enjoyed his time working
on the backstretch but his wife may not have always felt the
same way.
?I used to come home and my wife would be like ?Put those
clothes and boots out on the porch?,?said Davis with a laugh.
?When I started working there, you?d see the horsemen and
their love for the horses and you?d see how they?d take care
of them [at all hours] then you?d see actual races and you?d
start talking to the trainers and owners and the grooms that
actually lived out there and you became attached,?he said.
His hard work did not go unnoticed, and in 2011, he was
offered yet another opportunity.
?I was approached by the HR department ? because of my
work ethic I was told ? and asked if I wanted to go to
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Bayonne, which is an Off-Track Wagering facility called
Winners as Assistant [Security] Manager,?said Davis.

is now an assistant at the racetrack, it could be seen as a
step down, but that?s not his point of view.

Again, Davis was diligent and was promoted to Security
Manager at Winners Bayonne.

?I don?t see it as a demotion. I see it as a promotion
because it?s a larger facility,?said Davis.

Most people would think that when the pandemic hit last
year, and the racetrack and Winners Bayonne were forced by
the state to close, that all the employees got a three-month
break. In most cases that would be correct, and although
Davis would have loved to have spent more time at home
with his daughters Courtney and Brianna, who are currently
attending the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford and
Stockton University, respectively, security doesn?t get time
off.

Since returning to the racetrack, life has not been perfect
for Davis. His mother, Bernice, died from COVID-19 on
February 15 and he also missed some time after he
contracted the virus.

?During the pandemic, when everything was closed down, I
worked in the surveillance room at the racetrack,?said Davis.
?[Once everything opened back up] I was asked again to
come up to the Meadowlands Racetrack because there were
people out sick in the barn area where you have to sign in
the horses with health and Coggins papers and I have
knowledge of that so I was asked again to come up and
assist.?
Once again, Davis?good work was noticed by his superiors.
?He did workintermittentlyat my locationso I had an opportunity
to see his workstyle,his workethicand then whenthe positionin
my departmentbecameavailable,I went to my AssistantGeneral
Manager[MarianneRotella]and said,?I want Jameshere,??said Tom
Ciccone,the Meadowlands?
securitydirector.?He?sthe kind of guywe
need.Veryprofessional.Well spoken.Knowledgeable.
Hasa lot of
experienceand timeat The Meadowlandsand so I lobbiedto get
him transferredfrom[WinnersBayonne]to the positionof assistant
[security]managerat the MeadowlandsRacetrack.Jim hasbeena
vital part of my securitydepartment.Hisworkethicis secondto
none.Hiscommitmentto the companyand the securitydepartment
is secondto none.He?sa teamplayer.He?sa goodexampleand role
model for everyone.?

But through everything, Davis continues to be a
consummate professional, which now includes dealing with
all the state restrictions due to the pandemic, including mask
wearing, which not all patrons always adhere to.
Davis remembers one specific incident where a patron who
had his mask pulled down was given a verbal warning.
It just so happened that Meadowlands chief operating
officer and general manager Jason Settlemoir was walking
the floor, as he often does, and saw the patron pull down his
mask again.
?I enforce rules and regulations, policies and procedures,
and when Mr. Settlemoir said he took it down again, since I
had already warned him, I escorted [the patron] out,
personally.
?I look for vigilance. I look for the security guards to patrol

Since Davis was security manager at Winners Bayonne and
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the areas and report suspicious activities and unruly patrons.
So, we can nip it in the bud so to speak and remove parties
that are being a little abrupt and cursing a little too much.
Pretty much I do things as a reminder. ?If you continue to do
this, I?m going to have to ask you to leave.??
Settlemoir said he appreciates Davis and said he?s a ?hard
working, dedicated employee.?
In the short time they?ve worked together, Ciccone also
acknowledges what Davis brings to his team.
?Our dress code for the security department was a little
relaxed and Jim came in with almost a full-on suit and when
I told him to dress comfortably, he came in dress shoes, dress
pants, a shirt and tie and a jacket,?said Ciccone with a
chuckle. ?And we?re wearing khakis and polo shirts. That?s Jim,
he?s a professional. He?s old school, meaning you come to
work dressed like you?re going to work.?

appropriately reflects the diversity of the patrons of both the
racing and sports book.
?What the security [department] does is secure the safety
of the patrons as well as the employees and makes it go
smoother for all of the departments,?said Davis. ?It gives me
pride to know I?m there and doing what I?m supposed to do
through the years. That?s why I?m there and I believe the
work that I do makes it easier for other departments.
?I believe with structure and rules and regulations that?s
what keeps a company going. Without structure, even in
families, things could go left or right without any control. You
don?t want total control, but you want things to work
accordingly to move to that goal that everybody wants.?

Ciccone has six assistant managers, both full-time and
part-time, and is proud of their diversity, since of the seven,
only two are white.
?The good thing about it is, between the staff, between us,
there is no color,?said Ciccone.
That diversity is important when you consider that it
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The victory was even sweeter considering the milestone
came with his father?s horse.
?He?s our family horse. In every way, he?s part of our family.
We bred him and he?s done so much for us, helping our
family reach new heights in the business. He?s a
once-in-a-lifetime horse.?
And a horse, now 13 years of age, that no doubt lives up to
his name.

Pati ence i n th e bi k e h as h el ped
Brax ten Boyd?s ri si ng career
by Chris Lomon
Whenever Braxten Boyd talks career highlights, the ?cookie
monster?quickly comes to mind.
The veteran pacer, a horse bred and owned by Brett Boyd
Racing Inc., wasn?t exactly a longshot when the starting car
gate sped away from the field assembled for the first race at
Running Aces on Aug. 18, 2019.
With his young driver sitting in the race bike,
Bestinthebusiness, at 5-1, got away quickly and assumed
command, holding a one-length lead after the opening
quarter. After the duo yielded top spot at the half, they were
back in front and holding just over a length advantage at the
stretch call.

?For us, absolutely. He is the best in the business. He?s
pretty funny. He?s a cookie monster. It?s sort of, ?Give me my
treat and leave me alone.?He?s a good one though.?
The same can also be said of Boyd.
An accomplished athlete at Hillsdale High School in
Michigan, he figured out early on in life that he would one
day find his way to a standardbred career.He was around
seven or eight when he started jogging horses with his
father and jogged his first one alone at the age of 10.
After learning the ropes from his father, Boyd worked under
the tutelage of Gene Miller in Minnesota.
Starting out in 2017, he saw limited action in his first two
years, winning two races and posting a pair of seconds from
six starts.His first official win came July 6, 2018 at the Eaton
County 4-H Fair in Charlotte, MI, when he drove Megatron to

At the wire, the pair had a crafted a length score and with
it, Boyd had notched his first pari-mutuel win.

Dee Leftwich

I n 2020, Brax ten Boyd set career best numbers w i th 48 w i ns and
earni ngs ex ceedi ng $ 300,000.
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victory.

get him ready to go to Tioga.?

In 2019, Boyd won eight races and had 34 top-three
finishes from 91 appearances. Last year, he recorded 48 wins
from 429 starts.

For now, Boyd will focus on elevating his skill-set in the
sulky, picking up invaluable lessons from each drive.

In 2020, he set career best numbers, posting a record of
48-60-60 in 433 starts good for earnings exceeding
$300,000 and a UDRS of 0.234.
Boyd, currently competing at Pompano Park, has had plenty
of backing from longstanding horsepeople along his
journeys.
?I would say the biggest challenge for me was just getting
started. I?m lucky enough to have my own horses, so
hopefully, people can see what I?m capable of and have faith
to put me on their horses. It?s pretty cool to see how far I?ve
come because at the beginning, I didn?t get a catch drive [at
Pompano] until about a month after I came down to Florida.
[Long-time trainer] Cassandra Uppal, she was the first person
to give me that opportunity. I did pretty well and they started
naming me on more of their horses. She really gave me that
kick-start out here.
?It was the same thing when I was at Cal-Expo last winter. I
was lucky enough to have Quentin and Kim Schneider put
me on basically their whole barn there. They were okay with
me learning. They knew I was new to driving and they were
willing to accept the rookie mistakes I made. They helped me
out tremendously. It was the same thing at Running Aces. I
wasn?t driving that much, but strange as it sounds, COVID
helped me out because some of the drivers weren?t allowed
to come back at a certain point with the pandemic protocols.?
Boyd said he is grateful to have his own horses to drive.
Currently, he has eight with him ? racing four ? in the
Sunshine State.
?I?m lucky to have my own horses and have capable ones
too. They allow me to show people I can get the job done
because they?re good enough to get the job done. Every
horse in my barn is completely different. I have three horses
that are comparable in that they can al pace about :52 on
their good days, and :53 on their bad days. But you have to
drive all three of them differently. They all go the same
speed, but they all require a different approach. It?s a good
bunch to have.?

What?s the most impactful lesson the soon-to-be
21-year-old has learned so far?
?To be patient. It?s hard, at my age, to be patient. You just
want to race and go, go, go. That?s the worst thing to do. The
biggest lesson is to be patient ? be patient with your horses,
be patient when you?re driving.?
A talented golfer, Boyd has also taken some of what he?s
learned on the golf course and incorporated it into his daily
life at the racetrack.
He sees several connections between the two sports.
?When it comes to driving, you have no choice but to take
things race-by-race just as you take things hole-to-hole in
golf. If you let one race ruin your night and you have five
horses to drive, you?re going to drive all those other ones
badly. If you drive one badly and it bothers you, it could
potentially set the table for a bad night. And that?s not fair to
the horses, the owners and the trainers. When it comes to
golf, you can?t let one bad shot or one bad hole ruin your
round.?
As for what he?s most proud of in his career to date, Boyd
points to a particular horse.
?On February 7, I was able to win with a horse called Reys
N A Ruckus [a 6-year-old pacing son of Mattarocket]. He?s a
good boy. Just seeing him grow over the past year has been
very rewarding. He wasn?t doing that well and he?s really
taken a liking to my program. He?s won eight races for me
since last June. He?s been very, very good to me. That?s one of
the greatest things I?ve experienced. His owner [Geno
Sullivan] is an incredible guy. I know he thought the horse
had the potential that he?s showing now. He might even have
more potential than he has now. He works hard every time
he?s out there.?
Just like the man in the race bike.

That group includes Bestinthebusiness, who has 241
lifetime starts, 51 wins, and 127 top-three finishes.
In 2020, the son of Another Mile (MI), a 38-time winner,
won three races and had five seconds from 14 dashes.
?He tore a suspensory, so he?s been on the shelf, but we?ll
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M onday ni gh t I w as buzzi ng
af ter goi ng 10-f or-10 w i th my
Western Fai r pi ck s
by Garnet Barnsdale
Monday afternoon (Feb. 22) started out innocently enough
with me sitting down to watch the card of harness races
from The Raceway at Western Fair looking to make a few
wagers on the selections that I provided to the Tips From
The Pros section of the Ontario Racing website (full story
here). When my to pick in the opener, Miss Chili Pepper, got
the job done for driver Lorne House, I innocently tweeted a
familiar refrain that many public handicappers do for
amusement. ?You can?t sweep the card at The Raceway if you
don?t win the first!?I tweeted with tongue in cheek, never
really expecting to create a buzz during this typical Monday
card as I started to pick winners off one by one.
Would my tweet become prophecy? You?ll have to keep
reading to find out. My Best Bet in race 2, West River Cindy
was facing an overmatched group and she got the job done
as the 6-5 favorite. Despite going off as the overwhelming
3-5 chalk in race 3, Ideal Space may have been a fortunate
winner as she rode the rail to the lane, the beneficiary of a
pocket pull that went awry by second choice Crystal Dragon.
Ideal Space saved all the ground, angled out in the lane, and
wore down pacesetter Mark Your Paige to get up by a 1/2
length in 2:02 flat. Just like that I was 3-for-3, none of these
winners particularly hard to come up with.
After 1-9 shot Veneno won the 4th and Jessica?s Legacy
crushed the field by 12 expanding lengths in the 5th, I
proudly tweeted that my ice cold Pick 5 would have got you
more than $98 for every buck. While that doesn?t seem like
much, imagine how many times you can hit it if you have five
singles!

On to the back part of the card we go five winners in tow,
but only halfway to a perfect game still not really even
considering it might come down to the last race. I mean, you
always get beat somewhere, right?
Race 6 featured a pacing warrior making his 14-year-old
debut. Amazing Quest ? by Badlands Hanover out of the
Keystone Raider mare Catch Raider ? had already notched 93
wins from 376 lifetime starts for a stellar win percentage
close to 25 per cent in 11 years of racing action. A perusal of
the past performances and some quick math revealed that
Amazing Quest?s five rivals had tallied 70 fewer wins than he
had to date. It seemed like a good spot for the veteran and
he didn?t disappoint. Driver Garrett Rooney sent him right
down the road in 2:01 flat for what I thought was a juicy
$8,60 mutuel.
So now I?m six for six and not being superstitious, because,
who really expects to go 10 for 10, I start chatting about it
one Twitter. My top pick in the seventh, Quizzer, is a no-go
and I scratch onto the winner Sports Nation, who jogs by 7
1/2 lengths and my top choice in the eighth Homey Joe
rallies for a popular win at 3-5.
Clearly feeling my oats at this point, with only the late
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double to go, my confidence starts to swell as two of my best
plays remain to get me back into the dugout having pitched
a perfect game. I am so confident that I come up with this
rhyming tweet: HOMEY JOE wasn?t late and we went 8 for 8.
Now looking for nine in a line with SIMON SAID, hoping we
don?t go dead.
Simon Said paced home a comfortable 3 1/2 length victor
and it was all up to my spot play Fern Hill Breeze in the
nightcap. At that point I had a flashback to July 28, 2016
where only a horse named Rosberg getting nailed in the
final strides of race 3 that night prevented me from going a
10-for-10. Would history repeat? I was hopeful that Fern Hill
Breeze would take advantage of his rail post and take the
field on a merry chase. Driver Travis Henry had the same idea
and he and Fern Hill Breeze set out for the front immediately
and he paced unstressed on the lead until the 3/4 pole
where he faced a stiff challenge by 4 to 5 favorite Jack of
Clubs at the 3/4 pole. Obviously hearing my pleas from 187
KM west, Fern Hill Breeze left it all on the London track to
stubbornly hold on to a 3/4-length win and perfection was
mine! My second ice cold Pick 5 of the card returned a
healthy $570 and I added a pile of Canadian loonies to my
glory.
Announcer Sugar Doyle, obviously following my Twitter
feed, provided the icing on the cake finishing off his race call
with this beauty: ?Fern Hill Breeze has Garnet Barnsdale
going 10 for 10 in an Ontario Racing Tips From The Pros
sweep!?(full story here; shoutout at the 3:08 mark)
With that, one more item was scratched off my bucket list.
Now it?s up to Josh Allen to go get me a Super Bowl win. Go
Bills!
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Jack Darl i ngon pi ck i ngout
yearl i ngsi n l atest Tw osi n Trai ni ng
v i deo;Bob M cI ntoshup nex t
Trainer Jack Darling spoke to Jaimi MacDonald about his
lifetime in the business, his promising 2-year-olds, returning
Ontario Sires Stakes star Bulldog Hanover, what he looks for in
a yearling and what harness racing needs to do to improve.

Wed., March 17 ?
Mon., March 22 ?
Wed., March 24 ?
Mon., March 29 ?

Tony Alagna with Heather Vitale
Dr. Ian Moore with Jaimi MacDonald
Chris Ryder with Heather Vitale
Carmen Auciello with Jaimi MacDonald

Guests for future segments can also be viewed here.

by Dave Briggs
The second in HRU?s 2021 Virtual Twos in Training videos
aired live on Wednesday (Feb. 24) with Ontario trainer Jack
Darling speaking to Jaimi MacDonald.
The interview, sponsored by Jimmy Freight, the Ontario
Sires Stakes and the Central Ontario Standardbred
Association (COSA) covered Darling?s history in the game,
what he looks for in a yearling, how his five 2-year-olds are
progressing and what the harness racing industry needs to
do to improve.
The entire video is available for viewing on HRU?s YouTube
page here and Facebook page here.
The next Virtual Twos in Training interview will feature
multiple Hall of Fame trainer Bob McIntosh being
interviewed by Heather Vitale. McIntosh?s interview will be
pre-taped and first broadcast on our YouTube and Facebook
pages on Wednesday, March 3 at 7 p.m. (Eastern). That
segment will be sponsored, with our thanks, by COSA.
McIntosh will field a few questions from viewers, but they
must be emailed to HRU prior to 10 a.m. on March 3. To
submit a question, email them to:
editor@harnessracingupdate.com. Please make the subject
line: Questions for Bob McIntosh and please include your full
name.

To make sure you don?t miss a video, subscribe
to HRU?s YouTube page? for free - today.
Upcoming schedule:
All videos will initially be broadcast beginning at 7 p.m.
(Eastern) on the date scheduled
Wed., March 3 ? Bob McIntosh with Heather Vitale
Mon., March 8 ? Julie Miller with Heather Vitale
Wed., March 10 ? Nifty Norman with Heather Vitale
Mon., March 15 ? Virgil Morgan, Jr. with Jaimi MacDonald
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I n Th e M oney strongest i n
Cri teri um des Jeunes i n Pari s
by Thomas Hedlund
Gerard Forni

The $205,000 Criterium des Jeunes for 3-year-old trotters
was held at Vincennes in Paris on Sunday (Feb. 21) afternoon
and the event was definitely worth seeing with optimistic
drivers pushing the pace to high levels throughout the race.
Philippe Billard?s Ideal Ligneries had to defend himself in
several turns in front and when Inoubliable, who was one of
the favorites in the race, connected on the leaders outside
after three quarters of a mile, the pace was pushed really
high, which resulted in two horses unable to fight for the
victory when the home stretch waited.

I n Th e M oney (Th i erry Duv al desti n) w i nni ng th e $ 205,000
Cri teri um des Jeunes f or 3-year-ol d trotters on Sunday at
V i ncennes i n Pari s.

Jean-Michel Bazire?s Davidson du Pont went off stride at an
early stage in the Prix de France and now the duo is looking
for revenge. Bazire has been the king of Prix de Paris since
his first win in the race in 2005. He can look back at six
additional wins in Prix de Paris and he is the title defender
since Belina Josselyn claimed the victory in 2019 and 2020,
both times with Bazire in the bike.

When first choice Italiano Vero attacked with less than a
half mile to go in the 1.3-mile race, the pace once again
reached a high level and leader Ideal Ligneries had to give
up the fight for real, even if he deserved high grades in
combat for finishing fifth.

Prix de Paris 2021

Thierry Duvaldestin drove his In The Money (Cristal Money)
carefully during the race?s first half and the duo was seen
sixth over. When the front runners ran out of power, In The
Money used his speed and could easily disarm new leader
Italiano Vero in mid-stretch. Thierry Duvaldestin collected his
fourth trophy in the Criterium des Jeunes and this time he
did it in a stakes record mile rate of 1:58.3 over 1.3 miles.

2. Valzer di Poggio ? Nicolas Bazire

Field for Prix de Paris set

9. Flamme du Goutier ? Theo Duvaldestin

The $485,000 Prix de Paris over 4,150 meters
(approximately 2.6 miles) is the last of three Grand Prix races
at Vincennes during the winter meeting in Paris and the field
of this year?s edition was set on Thursday (Feb. 25).
Fifteen trotters are ready to climb the hill of Vincennes
twice on Sunday (Feb. 28) and it?s a strong field that chases
the big trophy.

4,150 meters
Horse - Driver
1. Hard Times ? Vitale Ciotola
3. Decoloration ? Tony Le Beller
4. Feerie Wood ? Alexandre Abrivard
5. Violetto Jet ? Franck Nivard
6. Diable de Vauvert ? Gabriele Gelormini
7. Etonnant ? Anthony Barrier
8. Moni Viking ? Pierre Vercruysse
10. Chica de Joudes ? Alain Laurent
11. Tony Gio ? Yoann Lebourgeois
12. Carat Williams ? Matthieu Abrivard
13. Delia du Pommereux ? Eric Raffin
14. Bahia Quesnot ? Junior Guelpa
15. Davidson du Pont ? Jean-Michel Bazire

Prix de France winner Delia du Pommereux finished fifth in
this race last year and she has great opportunities to
improve this time.
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million-dollar races with North America Cup favorite Cinder
Lane Sam, who also got some money in that year?s
Meadowlands Pace.
- Per Eriksson turned 31 in 1991 between Giant Victory?s
Hambletonian win (1991) and Alf Palema?s (1992). Eriksson
won three Hambletonians before he was 31.
- Dan Dube had the Horse of the Year and all-time
single-season record setter Gallo Blue Chip (and later
all-time money leader) in 2000 at age 31.

A ge 31 prov ed to be gol den f or
th ese dri v ers

Record-breakers
How many times did the following drivers set a new
single-season earnings record?

by Bob Heyden

Billy Haughton ? six times

Dexter Dunn is 31. Coming off back-to-back Driver of the
Year awards, what might Dunn expect to see this year? Here's
a look at some prominent drivers and what they
accomplished at age 31:

John Campbell ? five times

- Tim Tetrick turned 31 in 2012, the same year he was 1-2
in the Horse of the Year race with Chapter Seven and Market
Share. That year, Tetrick drove the winners of seven divisional
titles in all, a record that still stands today.

Stanley Dancer ? twice

- Herve Filion won his second dash title in 1971 at the age
of 31 and was #1 in earnings with $1,915,945.
- John Campbell was embarking on his first ever $10
million season in 1986 at age 31. His $10,386,495 that year
was a new earnings record, something Campbell would
accomplish five times in his career.
- Mike Lachance was making his way to New York at age
31 in 1981. He posted his first $1 million season that year
($1,881,384).
- Bill O'Donnell earned $681,854 in 1979 at age 31. Just
two years later he would become the sport?s first ever $4
million man.
- Jack Moiseyev had a year to remember at age 31 in 1991.
He won his first Meadowlands Pace and Hambletonian with
Precious Bunny and Giant Victory, respectively, and led the
nation in wins (769) and earnings ($9,568,468). That has not
been done since 1977 when Filion was the last to pull off
that daily double.
- Tommy Haughton was 31 and was on his own just a
couple years after his dad passed. That 1988 season also
brought us Peace Corps, the outstanding filly from the first
crop of Baltic Speed who would go on to win four Breeders
Crowns, a record that still stands.
- David Miller in 1995 at age 31 had his first ever drive in

Bill O'Donnell ? four times
Herve Filion ? three times

David Miller?s Hambletonian quest
David Miller is still looking for his first Hambletonian
victory. Despite ranking second on the all-time earnings list,
he has never drive a Hambletonian favorite. Still, Miller has
been cashing steadily in the Hambletonian.
In 2020, he was fifth with Hollywood Story at 100-1.
In 2019, he was third with Gimpanzee at 7-1.
In 2015, he was third with Uncle Lasse at 39.40-1.
In 2013, he was third with Corky at 8.70-1.
In 2010, he was fifth with Temple Of Doom at 53.70-1.
In 2009, he was fifth with Symphonic Hanover at 21.40-1.

Hambletonian influence
Of the five leading drivers by career earnings, John
Campbell made $1 of every $41 in the Hambletonian, David
Miller has earned $1 of ever $432 in the August classic, Tim
Tetrick has earned $1 of every $115, Ron Pierce $1 of every
$58 and Brian Sears $1 of every $70.

Take this to the bank?
One hundred years from now, this record will still stand:
Three members of one family all driving in at least one
Hambletonian final at the age of 25 or younger.
Billy Haughton was 25 in 1949 when he finished 18thwith
Crossbow. Peter Haughton was fifth, fifth and fourth in the
Hambletonians in 1976, ?77 and ?78 at ages 21, 22 and 23.
Tommy Haughton remains the youngest driver to win the
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Hambletonian, doing so in 1982 at age 25 with Speed Bowl.
Tommy is also the youngest to win a Hambletonian heat. He
was 23 when Final Score did it in 1980.

$540,250 check for Praised Dignity in 1984 for finishing
second in the sport?s richest ever race ? the $2,161,000
Woodrow Wilson won by Nihilator.

The Big M was big for these drivers

- Doug Ackerman?s prized colt Chocolatier was second in
the 2006 Hambletonian (to Glidemaster) that carried a
$1,500,000 purse. The $375,000 second-place check, with
son DR driving, was a career high for Doug.

The following six drivers made it to the Hall of Fame, but
their single biggest purse check ever did not come in a
victory. It came at the Meadowlands finishing either second
or third in a huge purse event, the kind that stamped the
Meadowlands in its first decade or so.
- John Simpson, Jr. was second with Lon Todd Hanover in
the 1981 Wilson for $1,760,000, by a nose, no less. Billy
Haughton won it with McKinzie Almahurst for his biggest
ever driving score. For Simpson Jr., the purse money for
second was $440,000, by far his biggest one-race haul.
- Ted Wing was second with Prince Royce in the 1987
Woodrow Wilson which carried a healthy pot of $1,422,500.
Even Odds won it. Wing made the Hall Of Fame a couple of
years back and the $366,625 check Prince Royce earned in
the Wilson was the biggest in the driver?s career.

- Joe O'Brien was third with Neros BB in the 1980
Woodrow Wilson won by Land Grant. O?Brien?s $241,320
third-place check was a career high. He died four years later.
- Glen Garnsey died three years after his No Nukes was
second in the 1982 Meadowlands Pace to Hilarion. The
$250,000 second-place purse check was the most for a
single race for Garnsey, despite the fact that he had two
Horses Of The Year in the previous four seasons ?
Abercrombie in 1978 and Fan Hanover in 1981.

- Bill Popfinger holds the record on this list with a
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M et?s Hal l col t out of M edal l i st
arri v es at Wi nbak
photo courtesy Winbak Farms
This stunning Met?s Hall colt out of Medallist was foaled
on Feb. 15 at Winbak Farm in Maryland.
It is the third foal out of Medallist, a Glidemaster mare out
of Oolong (a winner of nearly $750,000 on the track).
Medallist is a half-sister to the dams of Opulent Yankee
1:51.4f ($487,914) and Pekoe Fashion 1:53.3f ($354,445).
Met?s Hall?s oldest foals are yearlings in 2021.
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Raci ngref l ecti onsw i th
Stratton

Jordan

byKenWeingartner/ USTAmediarelationsmanager
RacingReflectionsisan occasionalUSTAnewsroomseriesrecounting
favoritememoriesof harnessracingparticipantsandtheircareersin
thesport.
Whenhe wasquiteyoung,it wasn?tenoughfor JordanStrattonto
spendhis wakinghoursaroundhorses,or with his father,trainer
DavidStratton.
?Myparentstold me the onlywaytheycouldget me to nap was
by beingon the jog cart with my dad,countinglaps,?Strattonsaid,
addingwith a laugh,?By the secondlap,I waslights-out.?
Stratton?searlyexposureto harnessracingand enjoymentin the
sport meant lights-outon anyotherchoiceof profession.
?Meand my brother(Cory)havebeenjoggingand trainingour
wholelives,?Strattonsaid.?That wasthe only(career)trackin life.
As muchas theysay don?tfollowin my footsteps,go to college,do
somethingelse,it?s hard whenyou get the harnessracingbug early
on.?
Strattongrewup in Ohio,wherehis familyhad a 30-acrefarm.By
the age of 14,Strattonwastakingcareof horsesfor his fatheron a
full-timebasis,includinga futuretwo-timeOhioSireStakes
champion,pacerNobleCam.
?He wasthe first reallygoodhorseI tookcareof,?Strattonsaid.?I
remembersittingon a buckethis whole2- and 3-year-oldyearsin
the sire stakes,goingon the road with him.He cameout (east)and
competedwith the top horsesa littlebit,but just wasn?tup to it on
a nationallevel.But in Ohiohe wasa reallygoodhorse.He wasa
great horseto learnon.?
NobleCam earned$505,021lifetimeand Strattonendedup
drivingthe horseto his final six victoriesin a 32-wincareer.
Severalweeksprior to his 19th birthday,and two monthsbefore
sittingbehindNobleCam for the first timein a race,Stratton
notchedhis first careerwin with a pacernamedMeditatorat
MonticelloRaceway.
?Mydad boughthim cheapfor me to racein the amateurs,?
Strattonsaid.?He madea reallybig run up the backside,and I came
secondor thirdover and swoopedthe field.
?I had a whitehelmet,my dad?sboots,my dad?scolors,no gloves;
it wasa mess.But it?s a fond memory.I startedjust warmingup at
Monticello,so everyonekind of knewwho I was.It wasfun to get a
win.It wasreallythrilling.?
The thrillshavecontinuedover the years.In 2008,he became,at
the age of 21,the youngestdriverto win a drivingtitleat
Monticello.In 2009,still at the age of 21,he becamethe second
driverin historyto reach1,000winsprior to his 22ndbirthdayand
receivedthe RisingStar Awardfromthe U.S.HarnessWriters

Claus Andersen

Dri v er Jordan Stratton.

Association.
Today,Strattonhaswon 4,415racesand $74 millionin purses.He
enteredTuesday(Feb.23) as the leadingdriverat YonkersRaceway
thisseason.He hasfinishedno worsethan thirdin the standingsat
TheHilltopin each of the past four years.
Last year?shighlightsincludeddrivingon the GrandCircuitwith
pacerManticoreand trotterCrystalFashion.Strattonmadehis first
appearancein the BreedersCrownand finishedsecondin the Open
Trot with CrystalFashion.He waseighthwith Manticorein the final
for 3-year-oldmalepacers,beatenonlytwo lengthsin a blanket
finish.
?It wasa lot of fun to go on the road with them,?Strattonsaid.?To
finishsecondin the BreedersCrownfrom(post eight)wasa thrill.?
AmongStratton?sothercareerhighlightsis his associationwith
pacerBit Of A LegendN,who won 33 of 99 racesin NorthAmerica
and $1.90million.In 2016,the stallionbecamethe first ? and still
only? horseto sweepthe six-weekGeorgeMortonLevyMemorial
PacingSeries(nowthe BorgataPacingSeries)at Yonkers.
Thisyear?sseriesbeginsMarch15.
?I reallylike that series,?Strattonsaid.?Thewaythe points
scheduleis,you kind of haveto start everyracebecauseyou get 25
pointsjust for showingup.It reallynarrowsit downto the toughest
horseat the end.
?What Bit Of A Legenddid wasunbelievable,to win everyleg and
then the final.He wasunbelievable.He did everythingright.?
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Dav i s h appy w i th sh arp
?Sh ni tzl e
by Ken Weingartner / USTA media relations manager
Shnitzledosomethin keeps growing on trainer Dylan Davis.
Literally.
?Physically, to me, he?s still getting bigger,?Davis said about
the 6-year-old male pacer, who has earned $817,583 in his
career. ?If you saw him up close, you wouldn?t think it was
possible for him to get any bigger. But to me, each year he
gets a little heavier, a little wider, a little more girthy I guess
is the best way to put it. He?s massive.
?He?s very heavy but his gait is unbelievable. I don?t ever
recall training a horse as heavy but as graceful as he is.?
Shnitzledosomethin races in Saturday?s $27,500 winners
over/open at The Meadowlands. So far this year, the stallion
has two wins and two seconds in five starts. He was eighth
in his most recent start, parked from post seven at Yonkers.
?He was a little unfortunate; Yonkers is the toughest
half-mile track in the world when you?ve got the outside,?
Davis said. ?But overall, he?s come back great. He seems to be
as sharp as he?s been. I don?t remember him being much
better than he is right now.?
Shnitzledosomethin, who has won 22 of 72 career starts,
was a Breeders Crown runner-up in 2017 and finished
second in Indiana Sire Stakes championships at ages 2 and 3.
He won four of 15 races last season; a campaign interrupted
in March by the COVID-19 pandemic.
?I thought I had him peaking at the right time around the
middle of March, and the next thing you know, we shut
down,?Davis said. ?I just couldn?t get him on his toes. He?s a
horse that has to work. If he?s not working, he?s heavy, he?s
lazy. I just could never get him into form.?
Davis is pointing Shnitzledosomethin toward the Borgata
Pacing Series at Yonkers. The six-round event begins March
15.

Michael Lisa

Sh ni tzl edosometh i n and Corey Cal l ah an.

?He loves a half-mile track,?Davis said. ?As long as the draw
goes okay, I think he fits with the best ones out there.?
Also in action for Davis on Saturday at The Meadowlands is
4-year-old male trotter Swan In Motion. The stallion joined
Davis?stable at the end of 2020 after being purchased at the
Standardbred Horse Sale?s Mixed Sale for $65,000 by Howard
Taylor.
Swan In Motion, trained previously by Jamie Macomber, was
an Indiana Sire Stakes champion last year and runner-up at
age 2. He has won nine of 30 career races and $422,185.
This season, Swan In Motion has a win and two seconds in
five starts. He competes in Saturday?s $15,500 conditioned
trot at the Big M.
?I?m very happy with him so far,?Davis said. ?I was kind of
familiar with the horse from watching him race in Indiana.
He seems to be living up to expectations of what we bought
him for. He?s always trotting hardest at the wire. He?s not
wicked quick off the gate but he does get home pretty good,
with a lot of will. He?s got a very good attitude.?
Racing begins at 6 p.m. (EST) at The Meadowlands. The Big
M and TrackMaster have teamed to regularly provide free
past performances for each race card. Past performances can
be found here on The Meadowlands website.
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scratch-and-dent section of a yearling sale if he saw
something he liked.?
Gluhm was also closely involved with the success of three
horses in the Florida Harness Racing Hall of Fame: Anythings
Possible, American Patriot and Basil.
Gluhm?s father was a veterinarian in Butler County in
southwest Ohio and he worked on many standardbreds in
that area, including those raced by Howard Beissinger and
his father.

V eteran trai ner Ji m Gl uh m di es
i n Fl ori da

Stepdaughter Kim says that Gluhm considered John
Patterson, Eldon Harner, Bruce Nickells, and Ohioan Charlie
King to be mentors.

James R. Gluhm, a lifelong harness horse trainer, died
recently at age 77 after a lingering illness.

?He learned patience from them,?she said. ?He believed in
allowing a horse to find itself.?

He was a native of Hamilton, OH, but lived in Trenton, FL for
many years.

?Just keep going with one,?Gluhm often told his
stepdaughter ?But when you have to start making excuses
for a horse, then you?re in trouble.?

?The best horse I ever trained was JEFs Spice,?Gluhm said
recently. The daughter of Super Bowl won $951,469 in
1985-86 winning 19 of her 33 starts with seven
second-place finishes. She took her mark of 1:55.3 at The
Red Mile and was later exported to Europe.
JEFs Spice won the Breeders Crown in 1986.
Gluhm and his stepdaughter Kim Miller were the first
father-daughter to win Breeders Crowns. Miller trained the
2006 Breeders Crown winner Charley Barley by Western
Hanover.
?I learned so much from him,?Kim says. ?He wasn?t
consciously teaching me. You had to watch what he did. I
learned from that.?
Gluhm was a trainer who didn?t seek the limelight and his
horsemanship was best appreciated by his peers in the
training profession. For many years, he helped to develop
youngers for the Sunbird Stable operated by Jack Landis of
Florida. Gluhm would develop the youngsters and get them
gaited, mannered, and trained down, then often send them
north to be raced by other trainers.
In the 1980s, Gluhm selected and started yearlings
purchased by Jack Landis of Sunbird Stable. Some of the
most notable performers were the back-to-back 1983-84
Peter Haughton Memorial winners Why Not 4, 1:56.4
(823,108) and Another Miracle 3, 1:57.1 ($906,314).
He was also involved in the purchase and preparation of
Kentucky Futurity winner Jazz Cosmos 3, 1:55 ($701,568) and
the top star Nearly Perfect 4, 1:54 ($630,327).
?Jim picked them out and got good value at the yearling
sales,?says Miller. ?He was a willing to buy from the

Miller says that Gluhm didn?t put much faith in luck in
racing.
?Luck is when preparation meets opportunity,?was one of
her stepfather?s favorite sayings, said Miller. ?He said you
simply had to watch and see what the horse was doing. He
also didn?t believe a horse had to dance every dance; a
trainer had to pick the right spots to race. He was always in
full command of his barn.?
Gluhm felt that owners trusted him to provide the best
care for their horses and Kim Miller said he was not happy
when an owner once told him that he ?wasn?t progressive
enough about using veterinarians.?
The family asked that any donations in Gluhm?s memory be
made to a local chapter of the America Legion.
? Dean Hoffman

M oh aw k Park resch edul es
w i nter seri es
Woodbine Entertainment today this week rescheduled
dates for several winter series at Woodbine Mohawk Park.
The recent shutdown of live racing in Ontario has forced
the delayed start of four series and the delay of two series
finals.
The Family Day Trotting Series and Wine & Roses Trotting
Series will now start on Monday, March 8. The Blizzard
Pacing Series will start on Thursday, March 11, while the
Snowshoe Pacing Series will start the following evening on
Friday, March 12.
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All four series will feature two preliminary legs and a
$30,000 added money final.
The finals of the Valedictory Pacing Series and Niagara
Pacing Series, originally scheduled for Boxing Day, will now
take place after the completion of the Blizzard and
Snowshoe Series. The date of those finals will be confirmed
in the coming week.
The list of eligible horses for the series starting in March
are available below:

FAMILY DAY TROTTING SERIES ? ELIGIBLES
WINE AND ROSES TROTTING SERIES ? ELIGIBLES
SNOWSHOE PACING SERIES ? ELIGIBLES
BLIZZARD PACING SERIES ? ELIGIBLES
? Mark McKelvie / Woodbine communications

Ontari o Sel ect Yearl i ng Sal e to
return i n 2021
The Ontario Select Yearling Sale will be held for the
second year in 2021.
"We understand the importance of having a live sale in
Ontario and we will be putting together a sale to help the
interests of breeders,?said Pat Woods, Ontario Select Sale
manager.
Entries from outside consignors are now being accepted.
More details concerning deadlines will be released soon.
"At the present time, dates and venues are being discussed
and will be determined over the next few months," said
Woods. ?Please stay tuned for more details in upcoming
press releases and updates posted on the Ontario Select Sale
website.?
Those interested in the sale are encouraged to check
frequently at www.ontarioselectyearlingsale.com for more
information.
?The Ontario Select Sale Company would like to ensure
everyone that we will be diligently working with Public
Health to maintain all protocols in order to ensure the safety
of all involved with the sale,?said Woods. ?Last year, we
continually provided updates on all mandated health safety
protocol and we will continue to do that in 2021.?
For information on the sale, please contact Pat Woods at
pat.woods@winbakfarm.com or call him at (905) 838-2145.
? Elizabeth Cheesman / Winbak Farm public relations and
marketing

USHWA h ol ds successf ul annual
meeti ngs v i a Z oom
The United States Harness Writers Association (USHWA),
harness racing?s leading group of industry communicators,
held its annual directors and membership meetings this past
Saturday and Sunday ? using the Zoom technology, as the
group?s annual ?weekend?including these meetings and
culminating in the Dan Patch Awards banquet had to be
cancelled due to the health pandemic.
Dan Patch award winners were honored through a virtual
?Dan Patch Awards?program before a Saturday night card at
The Meadowlands. That effort was chaired by Gordon
Waterstone, and was brought to fruition largely through the
efforts of Jason Settlemoir, Jeff Gural, and many members of
The Meadowlands?communications office. The show was
watched through The Meadowlands?signal, and through a
number of USHWA and other social media platforms, which
generated much viewing and engagement.
The loss of the Dan Patch Awards Banquet will mean that
USHWA will not make a profit in 2021, since the
sponsorships and souvenir journal ads, the main sources of
USHWA income, will not be available. However 2021?s
situation comes after five straight years of profit for the
organization, during which it doubled its cash position,
largely through the efforts of Barry Lefkowitz, Tom Hicks, and
others.
The transition of the meetings from ?live?to ?virtual?was a
long and difficult process, but the end result was a
generally-positive process in which 26 directors and over 70
members took part. Credit for much of the needed research
and co-ordination goes to USHWA president Kim Rinker, host
of the meetings, and meetings?facilitator Debbie Little.
The annual process of discussing and voting on changes to
the association?s By-Laws and Rules and Regulations was
orderly this year, whereas in some years there was long and
heated debate on some topics. Voters expressed their views
through discussion and then through the Zoom system?s
voting capacity, and after amendments, all of the changes
passed by a large margin.
Elections of officers were held during the membership
meeting. Kim Rinker, administrator of the Ohio Standardbred
Development Fund, was returned as USHWA president. Kim
French, editor of the United States Trotting Association?s Hoof
Beats magazine, was elected to the vice-[resident post.
USHWA immediate past president Shawn Wiles, executive
director of racing/facilities at Monticello Raceway, remained
chairman of the board by USHWA by-law. Bill MacDonald,
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controller of a Maine construction firm and a leading
disseminator of Maine harness racing information for many
years, received the nod as USHWA?s treasurer. Jerry Connors,
freelance writer and a member of the Communicators Hall of
Fame, was voted secretary for the 20th consecutive year.
? USHWA

Earl y to post betsth e most at Bi g M
Since the start of 2021, The Meadowlands has been
experimenting with an earlier-than-usual post time of 6 p.m.
and the undertaking has proven extremely successful over
the first eight weeks of the year.
?The idea was, during the COVID-19 era, people were not
staying up late,?said track chief operating officer and general
manager Jason Settlemoir. ?And shifting players?attention
from the late-night races [that take place from 11
p.m.-midnight] and moving those eyes to the hour from 6-7
p.m. was worth trying. The early post time created a new
dynamic, starting with our pre-game show, which gets
underway at 5:27 p.m.?
On a typical weekend, after the Gulfstream Park races end,
the Late Pick-4 at Santa Anita and The Meadowlands?
20-cent Pick-5 kick off the nighttime action for both harness
and thoroughbred players around the world.
?As a result,?said Settlemoir, ?the top thoroughbred hubs
wagered 45 per cent more on The Meadowlands last
Saturday (Feb. 20) than they did as compared to the
comparable Saturday in 2020.?
Last week, The Big M?s streak of betting at least $3.4
million on Saturdays stayed intact, as action has exceeded
that number on all eight occasions in 2021. Last Saturday?s
all-source total of $3,871,820 ? an increase of $1.1 million
over the comparable card from last year ? was the
fifth-highest night of business this year. The per race average
was $258,121. The lofty $3.8-million figure was reached
three times during all of 2020.
The Big M?s signature wager, the 50-cent Pick-4, has seen
the most prolific pools of the season, with an average of
$94,857 in total action each the time wager takes place,
which is twice a night, beginning nightly in the sixth and
10th races, respectively.
The 20-cent Pick-5 ? which averages $88,540 in total play
? always gets the night off to a good start in the first race.
The last two Saturdays were right on the number as $88,541
(Feb. 20) and $86,011 (Feb. 13) were wagered, respectively,
serving as the catalyst for superb race one overall total pools

of $389,159 and $367,134, respectively.
?The Meadowlands has made an increased effort to keep
the horseplayer in action longer with low-takeout and
low-minimum bets,?said Settlemoir. ?The player response
has been sensational, resulting in the largest pools we have
seen in over a decade. The larger players can now freely bet
larger amounts, knowing the pools are big enough to play
into, fueled by average field size, which is at 9.56.
?The early post has exposed more thoroughbred players to
The Meadowlands?signal. This new dynamic has created an
average handle of $3,455,779 per night, far surpassing every
night time signal of any breed in North America.?
SIMULCAST HEAVEN: For those who love betting the
runners as well as the pacers and trotters, the featured
simulcast action offered at The Big M on Saturday will be
from Florida?s Gulfstream Park, which has a spectacular card
in store.
The 14-race program will feature nine events with purses
of $100,000 or more, with the feature being the Grade 2,
$300,000 Fountain of Youth at a mile and a sixteenth for
3-year-olds who are Kentucky Derby hopefuls. Post time for
the first race at Gulfstream is 11:30 a.m. The Fountain of
Youth is race 14 and has a post time of 6:10 p.m.
GET SOCIAL: You can always check in with the team at The
Meadowlands on Twitter.
For early changes, racing information and staff selections,
go to @themeadowlands or #playbigm.
On race nights, stay in touch with the Big M?s Dave Brower
(@eedoogie), Dave Little (@DaveLittleBigM), Ken Warkentin
(@kenvoiceover), Shades Demsky (@shadesonracing) and
Jessica Otten (@JessicaOtten1).
FREE PPs FOR ALL: Thanks to an agreement between The
Meadowlands and TrackMaster, past performances for every
race of every Big M program are now available at no cost.
To access the free PPs, go to www.playmeadowlands.com.
$100,000 GUARANTEED: Every night, The Meadowlands
guarantees big green on both editions of its signature wager,
as each 50-cent Pick-4 sports a $50,000 guaranteed pool.
CHECK OUT THE PICKS: For those who need to get a leg
up on the action, go to playmeadowlands.com to see track
oddsmaker and analyst Brower?s selections and commentary.
Click on the ?handicapping?tab and go to ?race reviews?.
Brower?s input is generally available 48 hours before every
card.
Additionally, track announcer Warkentin?s blog is available on
the site and offers his picks and analysis.
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THE SCHEDULE: Live racing at The Meadowlands takes
place every Friday and Saturday evening. Post time is 6 p.m.
The track?s live ?Racing from the Meadowlands?pre-game
show begins at 5:27 p.m.
CAN?T MAKE IT TO THE TRACK? There are several options
for those who would rather catch the action from The Big M
at home.
Racing fans can watch all the races live on the Roberts
Television Network (rtn.tv). In addition, they can watch and
wager by going to the Television Games Network (tvg.com) or
their favorite Advance-deposit Wagering site (ADW).
? Meadowlands media relations

V i rgi ni a2021h arnessracedates
announcedf or Sh enandoahDow ns
Dates and post times for the sixth annual fall harness
racing season at Shenandoah Downs in Woodstock, VA have
been announced, pending Virginia Racing Commission
approval. The five-week pari-mutuel meet will run from Sept.
17 ? Oct. 16 with racing every Friday at 4 p.m. and Saturday
at 1 p.m.. Races take place at the Shenandoah County
Fairgrounds in Woodstock, located halfway between
Harrisonburg and Winchester off I-81 at Exit 283.
Racing applications will be available online in late spring
at vhha.net and shenandoahdowns.com. The barn area will
open Wednesday, Sept. 15 and close on Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Purse distribution is expected to average $50,000 per day.
The Virginia Breeders race schedule has also been
confirmed and will be presented in a slightly different format
from past years. Opening weekend will feature eliminations
for 3-year-old trotters on Sept. 17 and 3-year-old pacers the
following day. Elims for 2-year-olds will be held the second
weekend ? trotters on Sept. 24 and pacers on Sept. 25. The
24th annual Breeders Championships, which also include
aged races and combined purse monies well over $300,000,
will take center stage on the third weekend. Trotters in the 2,
3 and aged divisions will go for big money on Oct. 1 while
pacers in each will compete on Oct. 2.
The Shenandoah County Fair will continue a decades-long
tradition of harness racing at their late summer Fair ? held
at the same Woodstock location ? two weeks before the
"Downs" meet begins. A four-day season will run Sept. 1-4
with a daily post time of noon.
The Virginia Harness Horse Association (VHHA) also
announced details of an enhanced Certified Residency
Program that will offer combined bonus monies of $2 million

to participating 2020 and 2021 foals.
In order to enroll in the lucrative program, horses must
register with the VHHA and reside at a participating farm or
training center in the Commonwealth for a minimum of six
consecutive months before they turn two years of age. Once
horses start competing, they will accumulate points from
every money earning start as a two and three-year-old. The
better the finishing position in each start, the more points
they will accumulate. Double points will be awarded from
any start in Virginia ? at the Shenandoah County Fair and
Shenandoah Downs meets.
Awards are distributed based on cumulative year end point
totals and the bonus money pool available. 2020 foals will
compete for a $300,000 bonus pool in each of their 2- and
3-year-old race seasons while 2021 foals will vie for a
$400,000 pool in each. Horses in the Certified program will
also be eligible to compete in a series of newly added
$25,000 restricted races at Shenandoah Downs during their
freshman and sophomore seasons, based on their age, sex
and gait.
Complete program details, application forms and a list of
participating farms is available at vhha.net. For more
information, call Debbie Warnick at 443-463-0917.The
Residency program is separate from the Virginia Breeders
Fund program.
? Darrell Wood

HHYF to present at A meri can
Youth Horse Counci l symposi um
Trustee/secretary Suzanne D?Ambrose and executive
director Ellen Taylor will be presenting information about
the Harness Horse Youth Foundation?s Activity Boxes at the
upcoming American Youth Horse Council virtual symposium
on March 4. Titled Making Lemonade at HHYF, the segment
will highlight the creative and design process as well as
feature examples of the activities included in the series of
four activity boxes developed during the pandemic. HHYF?s
comments are included in the broader session ?We Did It
Virtually - Tips & Tricks For Alternative Learning Options.?
?HHYF has always appreciated the efforts of AYHC because
youth educators need strong support systems as well as
inspiration,?said Taylor. ?The HHYF/AYHC relationship goes
back more than 30 years so it will be fun to share our newest
project with others who might be interested and visit with
old friends.?
Registration is required for the symposium. For more
information visit https:/ / www.ayhc.com/ .
? HHYF
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Rood & Ri ddl e V eteri nary
Ph armacy l aunch es Stal l Si de
Whether you are a horse enthusiast, a first-time horse
owner or a seasoned equestrian, you will learn something
new on StallSide, the Rood & Riddle Veterinary Pharmacy
audio and video podcast. Both educational and entertaining,
you are able to listen or watch Rood & Riddle veterinarians
discuss timely and engaging topics on equine healthcare.
Co-hosted by Dr. Peter Morresey and Dr. Bart Barber, the
duo talks with each week's guest clinician and delves into
the fascinating and diverse world of equine healthcare.
StallSide?s first guest is Rood & Riddle co-founder Dr. Tom
Riddle. Learn about the evolution of Rood & Riddle, his
journey to becoming a veterinarian and how he balanced his
home and professional life.
Co-host Dr. Bart Barber said, ?We want to give listeners an
insight into Rood & Riddle and veterinary medicine. Our goal
is to strengthen the bond between animals, owners and
veterinarians.?

horse owners. Each episode will feature a veterinarian or
veterinarians from Rood & Riddle interspersed with guests
from around the country and the world who are experts in
the topic area. Future episodes of StallSide will include
health care topics like care of the pregnant mare, foaling,
neonatal care, laminitis, colic, dentistry, geriatrics and
infectious disease.
?We cover the highs and lows of equine practice and the
industry, never shying away from the difficult issues,?said Dr.
Peter Morresey. ?Always informative, we hope entertaining,
and something of value to add to your day.?
You are invited to submit topics for future episodes at
stallside@rrvp.com.
You can find StallSide on YouTube, iTunes, iHeart Radio,
Audible, Stitcher, Spotify, Google Play or wherever you listen
to your podcasts.
? Whitney Fields

StallSide will focus on common equine conditions faced by
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RA CE RESULTS - SUNDA Y
M I A M I V A LLEY RA CEWA Y report
Sunday's Results:
8, MVR, $20,000, Pace, GEORGE `RED` OWENS MEMORIAL LATE CLOSER - FILLIES & MARES CHAMPIONSHIP N/W 2 PM RACES OR $20,000 LIFE THRU
1-26-21, 28.1, 58.0, 1:26.1, 1:54.4, GD
1-Real Rockin Ravi (m, 4, Pet Rock--Real Ravishing, by Real Desire) $10,000, $8,000 2018 BHS, Lifetime Record: 30-11-5-3, $92,986
O-Bret M Schwartz & Mitchell W Bean & Alexis J Schwartz & Dylan A Fagan. B-Midland Acres Inc & Daniel & Cynthia C Drake.
D-Dan Noble.

T-Bret Schwartz.

2-Better Days Ahead (m, 4, Bettor's Delight--Machleen, by Mach Three) $5,000, $32,000 2018 LONDON, Lifetime Record: 23-3-4-6, $32,482
O-William A Hartt & Bukers Stable. B-Mark Austin Stables Inc, CA. T-Michael Hitchcock. D-Mitchell Cushing.
3-Twin Power (m, 4, Mr Apples--Scylla Hanover, by The Panderosa) $2,400, Lifetime Record: 22-3-4-6, $25,291
O-Rushcreek Stables. B-Bradley A Woodruff. T-Logan Powell. D-Chris Page.
Replay Unavailable - Calls: 4H, 1T, 2, 1, 1T - Finish Order: Apologize, Traffic Citation, Big Bad Brenda, Beach Passage, Cruizin The Night, Sweet Sinsation

12, MVR, $15,750, Pace, HORSES & GELDINGS CLAIMING $30,000 W/ALLOWANCES, 27.4, 58.0, 1:25.2, 1:54.0, GD
1-Jet Rock (g, 5, Rock N Roll Heaven--Jet Wash, by Jereme's Jet) $7,875, $15,000 2017 MORRIS, Lifetime Record: 61-15-4-8, $165,773
O-Carl T Howard & Bottom Line Racing LLC & Virgil V Morgan Jr. B-Crawford Farms LLC. T-Virgil Morgan Jr. D-Trace Tetrick.

2-Rockette Baby (g, 5, Big Bad John--O Narutac Rockette, by Rocknroll Hanover) $3,937, $19,000 2017 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 64-17-13-12, $143,902
O-Peter A Redder & Tessa M Perrin. B-Midland Acres Inc. T-J D Perrin. D-Tyler Smith.
3-Venom (g, 6, Rock N Roll Heaven--Odds On Guinevere, by Dragon Again) $1,890, Lifetime Record: 60-13-9-11, $137,581
O-Adam B Short. B-F Bellino & Sons LLC. T-Adam Short. D-Sam Widger.
Replay Unavailable - Calls: 5, 1, NS, T, H - Finish Order: So So Delightful, Big Sky Hanover, Street Boy, Intrepid Ivy,CassDelightRock,GingerTreeMarty,Ron'sEom
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RA CE RESULTS - M ONDA Y
M I A M I V A LLEY RA CEWA Y report
Monday's Results:
9, MVR, $20,000, Pace, SURVIVOR SERIES - HORSES & GELDINGS CLAIMING $5000 W/ALLOWANCES CHAMPIONSHIP (NO CLAIMING IN FINAL), 27.3, 56.3,
1:24.3, 1:54.2, GD
1-Do Over Hanover (g, 8, Western Ideal--Driven To Sin, by Jenna's Beach Boy) $10,000, $25,000 2014 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 116-32-14-15, $343,046
O-Mm& D Racing LLC. B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. T-Michelle Finn. D-Tyler Smith.

2-Montana Pablo A (g, 14, Blissfull Hall--Gold Liner, by Shipps Fella) $5,000, Lifetime Record: 306-68-34-29, $497,078
O-Jazmin M Arnold. B-K G Day, AS. T-Jazmin Arnold. D-Trace Tetrick.
3-Jamaican A Bundle (g, 6, Feelin Friskie--Make A Bundle N, by In The Pocket) $2,400, Lifetime Record: 89-6-4-10, $51,021
O-David C Lough. B-Stephen H Sexton. T-David Lough. D-Tylor Lough.
Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1, T, 2, 2, HD - Finish Order:Luvnmysharkaway,
FancyFootwork,OneBad Night,ScarletCat,BeachHouse,SeenBeforeHeard,GunsAn Roses

12, MVR, $22,500, Pace, OMAR HITEMAN MEMORIAL LATE CLOSER HORSES & GELDINGS - CHAMPIONSHIP N/W 2 PM RACES OR $20,000 LIFE THRU 1/26/21,
27.2, 55.3, 1:23.4, 1:54.0, GD
1-Hamsandwich (g, 4, Tellitlikeitis--Lady Of The West, by Gunthatwonthewest) $11,250, Lifetime Record: 20-7-0-0, $40,230
O-Adam B Short. B-Dustin T & Sherri Heinzen & Chad E Clark. T-Adam Short. D-Trace Tetrick.
2-Gambler Panic (g, 5, Shanghai Phil--Cams Callgirl, by Cam's Card Shark) $5,625, Lifetime Record: 37-11-6-4, $34,686
O-Jason J Brewer & Jamie L Cornett. B-Brian R Paquet, CA. T-Jason Brewer. D-Jason Brewer.
3-Bizys Beatle (g, 4, Sportsmaster--Whata Bizy Body, by Richess Hanover) $2,700, Lifetime Record: 34-5-7-9, $30,910
O-Set The Pace Racing LLC. B-James & Tracey Walker Stb. T-Joe Seekman. D-Jared Seekman.
Replay Unavailable - Calls: 6, 4H, 1H, NS, 1Q - Finish Order: Topville Rustler, Powerbet, Play Me Rock,TheAmazingsando,
My WishCameTrue,Vel See Em Panther

WOODBI NE M OHA WK PA RK report
Monday's Results:
2, Wbs, $28,000, Trot, NW $32,000 LAST 5 STARTS. AE: NW $150,000 LIFETIME. AE: 4 YEAR OLDS, 27.4, 57.2, 1:26.3, 1:55.4
1-Perfetto (b,g,6 - Majestic Son-Perfect Prelude-Cantab Hall) $14,000, Lifetime Record: 26-8-3-3, $165,980
O-Gerald Haggerty B-Seawind Amg Stbs 2005 Inc T-Dagfin Henriksen D-Dagfin Henriksen
2-P L Jill (b,m,8 - Kadabra-Fridays Gem-Keystone Nordic)
O-Prince Lee Acres, Jill Coleman, Alan Christensen B-Prince Lee Acres
3-Memo (b,h,5 - Trixton-Easy Agenda-Cantab Hall)
O-Bradley Grant B-Brittany Farms Llc T-Richard Moreau

T-Benoit Baillargeon

D-Mario Baillargeon

D-Bob McClure

? ? Replay ? ?
3, Wbs, $17,000, Trot, 5 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 2 (FM 3) RACES OR $20,000 (FM $25,000) LIFETIME, 28.4, 58, 1:28, 1:56.4
1-Sheswildnfree (b,m,4 - Muscle Mass-Fiery Manes-Angus Hall) $8,500, Lifetime Record: 15-3-2-2, $39,578
O-Thomas & Elizabeth Rankin B-Thomas & Elizabeth Rankin T-Benoit Baillargeon D-Sylvain Filion

2-Tymal Riggs (b,h,4 - Kadabra-All Filled Up-Muscles Yankee)
O-Mark Etsell B-Tymal Farms T-Mark Etsell D-Louis Philippe Roy
3-Magic Wanda (b,m,4 - Kadabra-Bax Of Life-Windsongs Legacy)
O-Home Stretch Holdings Inc, Lloyd & Barbara Tylee B-Jerry Duford

T-Jerry Duford

D-Scott Young

? ? Replay ? ?
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RA CE RESULTS - M ONDA Y (CONTI NUED)
5, Wbs, $15,000, Pace, FILLIES & MARES, 5 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $7,100 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES. AE: NA $500 PER START IN 2020,
29.4, 59.4, 1:29, 1:57.3
1-Black Betty (br,m,4 - Betterthancheddar-Windsun Rain-The Panderosa) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 9-1-1-0, $10,935
O-Murray Brethour, Bisco Stable B-Francis & Murray Brethour T-Murray Brethour D-Sylvain Filion

2-Nothingcomparestou (b,f,3 - Hes Watching-Rub N Tug-Art Major)
O-David Brown, Jim Elburg B-Dave Brown, Jim Elburg T-Dave Brown

D-Douglas McNair

3-So Fia Lolita (b,m,4 - So Surreal-My American Tallia-American Ideal)
O-Ted Hallett, Ken Glass, Michael Wade, Annemarie Colville B-Tao Racing Llc

T-Mike Wade

D-Doug Brown

? ? Replay ? ?
6, Wbs, $15.000, Trot, 4 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $7,500 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES, 30, 59.3, 1:29.4, 1:59
1-Astre Duharas (b,g,4 - E L Titan-Moonglow-Credit Winner) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 10-1-1-1, $12,030
O-Haras De L Estrie Inc B-Haras De L Estrie Inc T-Denis Gueriel D-Scott Young
2-Jmr Nikmus (b,h,4 - Muscle Mass-Nickange Two-The Pres)
O-JMR Racing Inc B-JMR Racing Inc T-Harold Wilson D-Sylvain Filion
3-Cassandra Cruisin (br,f,3 - Cantab Hall-Marys Out Cruisin-Here Comes Herbie)
O-Menhammar Stuteri Ab B-Kjell Magne Andersen T-John Bax D-Matthew Bax
? ? Replay ? ?
7, Wbs,$15,000, Pace, 4 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $8,100 LIFETIME. WITH ALLOWANCES, 29.3, 59.1, 1:28.2, 1:56.4
1-Victory Move (b,c,3 - American Ideal-Ireneonthemove-Powerful Toy), $7,500, Lifetime Record: 9-2-1-2, $22,550
O-Hutt Racing Stable, Blake Macintosh B-Winbak Farm T-Blake Macintosh D-James Macdonald

2-Levi At Play (b,c,3 - Shadow Play-Wiggle Hanover-Life Sign)
O-Jack Darling Stables Ltd B-Winbak Farm T-John Darling

D-Jody Jamieson

3-Kings Jester (b,g,4 - Real Desire-Princess Grenada-Sealed N Delivered)
O-Mary Deluca, Mario Rivest B-Michel Rivest T-Melvin Robert Fuchs

D-Bob McClure

? ? Replay ? ?
9, Wbs, $22,000, Trot, NW 5 (FM 8) RACES OR $106,000 (FM $120,000) LIFETIME, 29, 57.1, 1:26.1, 1:55.1
1-Kenogami Coco (b,g,4 - Wheeling N Dealin-Profound Wisdom-Ken Warkentin) $11,000, Lifetime Record: 14-5-0-2, $87,189
O-Jean-Francois & Reid-Marie-Claude Reid B-Jean Francois Reid T-Jean Tourigny D-Douglas McNair
2-Beyond Kronos (br,h,4 - Muscle Hill-Oyster Kronos-Conway Hall)
O-1876472 Ontario Inc, Ecurie CSL, Michael & Sam Sergi B-Allevamento Kronos SRL
3-Toccoa Falls (b,g,4 - Trixton-Falls For You-Yankee Glide)
O-Timothy Murray, Bradley Maxwell, Kenneth Frieder B-Fair Winds Farm Inc

T-Richard Moreau

T-Ashleigh Hensley

? ? Replay ? ?
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D-Sylvain Filion

D-Ed Hensley

RA CE RESULTS - TUESDA Y
DOV ER DOWNS report
Tuesday's Results:
9, DD, $20,000, Trot, OPEN, 27.3, 56.1, 1:24.2, 1:52.3, FT
1-Morairtime (m, 5, Airzoom Lindy--Moira Hall, by Conway Hall) $10,000, $16,000 2017 HOOSIER, Lifetime Record: 57-12-13-5, $241,231
O-James D Moore III. B-John M Bontrager Jr. T-Carol Jamieson-Parker. D-Jack Parker Jr.
2-Bluebird Jesse (g, 7, Jailhouse Jesse--Bluebird Swandrful, by Swan For All) $5,000, $11,500 2015 Hoosier, Lifetime Record: 104-24-19-16, $430,113
O-Brian K Carsey & Adam Friedland & Casey R Myers. B-Daryl D Miller. T-Jim King Jr. D-Tim Tetrick.
3-Need Luck N (g, 8, Great Success--Rosemaryz Luck, by Monarchy) $2,880, Lifetime Record: 70-14-13-11, $90,984
O-David Neilson. B-Alabar (Nz) LTD, NZ. T-Jason Johnson. D-Kim Vincent.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 4, 4H - Finish Order: Northern Express, Justify, Cue Hall

10, DD, $17,000, Trot, WINNERS OVER SELECT HANDICAP FOR WINNERS OVER $8,000 (DE $9,600) LAST 5 STARTS OR WINNERS OVER $100,000 LIFETIME
POST POSITIONS #1, #2, #8 ASSIGNED, 27.1, 57.0, 1:25.3, 1:54.4, FT
1-Quiksilvr Bluechip (g, 5, Credit Winner--Sea Raven, by Andover Hall) $10,200, $40,000 2017 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 44-12-6-3, $152,051
O-Victor Kirby & Tyler J Raymer & Stephen M Moss & Brian R Hoffecker. B-Stephen E Anderson. T-Victor Kirby. D-Victor Kirby.
2-Majestic Marvel (g, 7, Majestic Son--C H Meadow Miss, by Cr Renegade) $4,250, Lifetime Record: 104-23-13-17, $236,926
O-Michael Casalino Jr & Dylan P Davis. B-Ronald W Corbett, CA. T-Dylan Davis. D-Corey Callahan.
3-Whimzical Chapter (g, 5, Chapter Seven--Whimzical Britt, by Cash Hall) $2,040, $50,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 53-11-15-6, $156,134
O-Rich Lombardo Racing LLC & David Rovine Stable LLC & David C Kryway, CA & Joshua L Green. B-Albert C & Michelle C Crawford. T-Josh Green.
D-Tim Tetrick.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 6H, 3H, 1H, Q, NS - Finish Order: Swan Legacy, Always Be With You, Gillie The Kid, Perfect Stick, Super Fly, Spee Club

M I A M I V A LLEY RA CEWA Y report
Tuesday's Results:
12, MVR, $22,500, Trot, OPEN HCP PP`S 1-3 DRAWN; 4-7 & 10 DRAWN; 8-9 ASSIGNED, 27.4, 57.4, 1:25.3, 1:53.4, FT
1-Sweet Mr Pinetucky (g, 7, Pinetucky--Sweet Stockings, by Sweet Wiz) $11,250, Lifetime Record: 139-27-17-15, $305,909
O-Lester & Floyd D Raber. B-Floyd D Raber. T-Lester Raber. D-Trace Tetrick.
2-Workinitonbroadway (g, 5, Broadway Hall--Working Girl, by Ken Warkentin) $5,625, $20,000 2017 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 64-17-15-11, $203,712
O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver Bruscemi LLC. B-Way To Win Farms LLC. T-Ron Burke. D-Josh Sutton.
3-Milford's Z Tam (g, 8, Swan For All--Northern Mystique, by Kadabra) $2,700, $19,000 2014 IN-PREM, Lifetime Record: 152-22-24-26, $399,425
O-William A Hartt. B-Alan R Troyer. T-Michael Hitchcock. D-Mitchell Cushing.
Replay Unavailable - Calls: 1H, 1, 1H, 1, 2 - Finish Order: Voyage To Paris, Another Breath, It's A Herbie, I Know My Chip, Walter White, Kikimora, Swan Chase

YONK ERS RA CEWA Y report
Tuesday's Results:
7, YR, $17,500, Pace, NW $15,000 IN LAST 5 STARTS. AE. WINNERS IN LAST START OF THE BASE CLASS "NW $10,000 L5", 26.3, 55.0, 1:23.0, 1:52.1, FT
1-Bronx Seelster (h, 5, Big Jim--Tarport Baccarat, by Bettor's Delight) $8,750, $22,000 2017 LONDON, Lifetime Record: 49-14-9-1, $476,585
O-Bruce A Soulsby & Stephen Klunowski, CA. B-Seelster Farms Inc, CA. T-Shane Tritton. D-Jordan Stratton.
2-Tin Roof Raider A (g, 7, Mach Three--Left In Paris, by Life Sign) $4,375, Lifetime Record: 77-17-14-13, $121,961
O-Mark J Jakubik & A Harris Racing LLC & Bowie Racing LLC. B-Lauriston Bloodstock, AS. T-Andrew Harris.

D-Jason Bartlett.

3-Highland Tartan (g, 10, Major In Art--Htf Cocoa, by Jate Lobell) $2,100, Lifetime Record: 203-31-29-38, $484,574
O-Jeffrey R Gillis, CA. B-Highland Thoroughbred Frm, CA. T-Cory Stratton. D-George Brennan.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1H, 2, 4, 3H, 2 - Finish Order: Speed Man N, Ideal Jimmy, Han Solo, Windsun Ricky, Kasey John A
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RA CE RESULTS - TUESDA Y (CONTI NUED)
9, YR, $16,000, Pace, 4,5& 6 YO C,H& G NW 6 P-M RACES OR $75,000 LT., 28.1, 57.1, 1:25.1, 1:54.2, FT
1-Mcmike (g, 5, McArdle--Tymal Tigerlily, by Mach Three) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 25-11-2-3, $78,206
O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver Bruscemi LLC & Phillip Collura. B-Patrick A Karcher. T-Ron Burke.

D-George Brennan.

2-Mister Rebbily A (g, 5, Mr Feelgood--Rebby, by Artiscape) $4,000, Lifetime Record: 30-7-8-3, $62,934
O-David C Kryway, CA. B-K D Harmon, NZ. T-Tahnee Camilleri. D-Jordan Stratton.
3-So Many Roads (g, 4, Captaintreacherous--City Delight, by Bettor's Delight) $1,920, $45,000 2018 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 34-5-7-6, $80,116
O-Patrick D Lachance & M & M Harness Racing LLC & Royal Flush Stable LLC. B-Steve H Stewart & The Bay's Stable LLC & Daniel J Baer. T-Pat
Lachance. D-Pat Lachance.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1Q, 1H, 1, 1, NS - Finish Order: Scrappin Gold, Reigning Deo, Velocity Komodo, Genius Man, Beach Blanket Book

RA CE RESULTS - WEDNESDA Y
DOV ER DOWNS report
Wednesday's Results:
10, DD, $16,000, Pace, FILLIES/MARES WINNERS OVER SELECT HANDICAP FOR WINNERS OVER $7,500 (DE $9,000) LAST 5 STARTS OR WINNERS OVER
$100,000 LIFETIME POST POSITIONS ASSIGNED, 26.4, 55.3, 1:22.4, 1:51.0, FT
1-Anytime N (m, 7, Bettor's Delight--Corbell, by Christian Cullen) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 71-19-11-7, $182,804
O-Kdp Stable LLC. B-Birchbrook Breeding LTD, NZ & S J Hooper, NZ. T-Josh Green. D-Dexter Dunn.
2-Edge Of Eternity (m, 5, A Rocknroll Dance--Margin Blue Chip, by Artsplace) $4,800, $55,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 62-12-16-7, $180,823
O-David R Hamm. B-Gabe K Prewitt & James R Mc Laughlin. T-Chuck Crissman Jr. D-Tim Tetrick.
3-Skateboard Chic (m, 9, Quik Pulse Mindale--See You Hanover, by Cam's Card Shark) $2,304, $3,000 2013LEX-SEL,LifetimeRecord:202-24-33-39,
$296,695
O-Vincent S Bradley. B-Winbak Farm. T-Bart Bradley. D-Corey Callahan.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1, 1H, 1H, 1T, 2 - Finish Order: Lincoln's Girl N, Rock N Shard N, Scuola Hanover, Pass Line Bluechip, Skats Outa The Bag

YONK ERS RA CEWA Y report
Wednesday's Results:
8, YR, $16,000, Pace, 4,5,& 6 YO F& M NW 6 P-M RACES OR $75,000 LT., 27.2, 56.4, 1:26.3, 1:56.3, FT
1-Vicious Circle (m, 4, Manhardt--Vivacious Raider, by Keystone Raider) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 29-17-3-7, $100,089
O-Kelly F Goodwin & Libby A Myers. B-Libby A Myers. T-Todd Buter. D-Tyler Buter.
2-Man Dontforget Me (m, 4, Manhardt--Ima Forget Me Not, by Keystone Raider) $4,000, Lifetime Record: 34-8-16-7, $87,922
O-Aaron D Waxman, CA & John D Fielding, CA. B-Patrick M Sweeney. T-Carmen Auciello. D-Todd McCarthy.
3-Turnthefrownaround (m, 4, Roll With Joe--Knockout Pout, by Western Terror) $1,920, $17,000 2018 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 29-4-7-5, $122,160
O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver Bruscemi LLC & Phillip Collura. B-Kentuckiana Farms LLC. T-Ron Burke. D-George Brennan.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 5, 7H, 6T, 5T, 1Q - Finish Order: Tipperary Hill, Acefortyfour Dome, Moaning Lisa, Msamrcasweethart A, Stowaway Hanover
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RA CE RESULTS - THURSDA Y
DOV ER DOWNS report
Thursday's Results:
12, DD, $20,000, Pace, OPEN, 27.0, 55.3, 1:23.0, 1:51.0, FT
1-Slick Tony (h, 6, No Spin Zone--Queen Kathy, by Cambest) $14,000, Lifetime Record: 108-45-19-10, $780,741
O-George R Leager. B-George R Leager. T-George Leager. D-Victor Kirby.
2-Tyga Hanover (g, 5, Somebeachsomewhere--Transference, by Camluck) $5,000, $110,000 2017 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 62-11-12-12, $181,142
O-Thomas A & Elizabeth C & Glen J Rankin, CA. B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. T-Andrew Harris. D-Yannick Gingras.
3-Itsrockandroll A (g, 6, A Rocknroll Dance--Miss Worthy Whitby, by Bettor's Delight) $2,400, Lifetime Record: 54-13-15-13, $237,494
O-Michael Casalino Jr & Dylan P Davis. B-E Dewar, AS. T-Dylan Davis. D-Corey Callahan.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1T, 1H, 1H, Q, T - Finish Order: Tiger Thompson N, Numbered Account, Major Pocket A, Goldberg, Jj Flynn

13, DD, $15,000, Pace, CLAIMING HANDICAP $25,000 - $30,000 - $35,000 POST POSITIONS DRAWN BY PRICE, 26.4, 55.3, 1:23.3, 1:51.3, FT
1-Penzance Hanover (g, 7, Somebeachsomewhere--Platinum Hanover, by Western Ideal) $10,500,$72,0002015SHS-HBG,LifetimeRecord:100-18-12-12,
$202,962
O-Arthur C Stafford Jr. B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. T-Art Stafford Jr. D-Art Stafford Jr.

2-Gunslinger Hill (g, 6, Bettor's Delight--World Of Her Own, by Western Ideal) $3,750, $70,000 2016 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 59-16-14-9, $120,928
O-David R Hamm & Rodney M Long. B-Deo Volente Farms LLC & Louis A Willinger. T-Chuck Crissman Jr. D-Montrell Teague.
3-American Admiral (h, 5, American Ideal--Good Stuff, by Artiscape) $1,800, $20,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 68-10-14-9, $152,770
O-Kdp Stable LLC. B-Brittany Farms LLC. T-Josh Green. D-Dexter Dunn.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 3Q, 4H, 1, Q, NS - Finish Order: Lets Have Another, Firenglow A, Always Flashing A, Senor Macray A, Bad Boy Brad A, Imkeepnthisguy

THE M EA DOWS report
Thursday's Results:
8, Mea, $16,200, Pace, **OPEN HANDICAP** P.P.1-3 DRAWN; 4-7 DRAWN, 26.4, 55.4, 1:23.1, 1:51.4, FT
1-Windsong Leo (g, 9, Jereme's Jet--Windsong Goldie, by Jenna's Beach Boy) $8,100, $8,000 2013 CAN-YS, Lifetime Record: 134-59-19-17, $694,907
O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver Bruscemi LLC & Phillip Collura. B-WilliamH Loyens,CA & CharalambosChristoforou,CA. T-RonBurke. D-DavePalone.
2-Rock Candy (g, 5, Pet Rock--Cotton Candy, by Sportsmaster) $4,050, $60,000 2017 OH-SEL, Lifetime Record: 54-17-15-4, $455,092
O-Kenneth Ashba. B-Mark M Moger & Albert C Delia Jr. T-Paul Corey. D-Brady Brown.
3-Wild Wild Western (h, 5, Western Ideal--Caila Fra, by Artsplace) $1,944, $55,000 2017 SHS-HBG, Lifetime Record: 46-13-12-7, $278,625
O-Jacobs Creek Racing LLC & Andrew J Altobelli & John P Deters. B-Frederick W Hertrich III. T-Norm Parker. D-Tony Hall.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1H, 1H, 1H, 1, T - Finish Order: Carolina Beach, Song Cycle Senese, The Wild Card, Smooth Lou

WOODBI NE M OHA WK PA RK report
Thursday's Results:
3, Wbs, $15,000, Pace, 4 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 1 RACE OR $7,000 LIFETIME. NO ALLOWANCES, 29.1, 58.2, 1:28, 1:55.2
1-Jimmy Connor B (br,g,3 - Big Jim-Dreamfair Orchid-No Pan Intended) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $11,000
O-Gregg McNair B-Gerald & Jesse Belore T-Gregg McNair D-Douglas McNair
2-Major Makover (b,c,3 - Art Major-Mako Wish-Cams Card Shark)
O-Hutt Racing Stable, Blake Macintosh, Touchstone Farms Inc, Ozzie Mackay

B-Winbak Farm

T-Blake Macintosh

3-Thinking Of Slim (br,g,3 - Thinking Out Loud-Slimsplace-Artsplace)
O-Jeffrey Gillis, Ellen Ott B-Jeffrey Gillis T-Jeffrey Gillis D-Jody Jamieson
? ? Replay ? ?
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D-James Macdonald

RA CE RESULTS - THURSDA Y (CONTI NUED)
4, Wbs, $16,000, Pace, 5 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 2 RACES OR $17,500 LIFETIME, 28, 57.2, 1:26.3, 1:54.3
1-No Plan Intended (b,g,3 - Up The Credit-Warrawee Star-Somebeachsomewhere) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 8-3-2-0, $42,387
O-Carl Jamieson, Brian Paquet B-Carl Jamieson, Thomas Kyron T-Carl Jamieson D-Anthony Haughan
2-Bettors Donttell (b,g,3 - Bettors Delight-Donttellruss-Panspacificflight)
O-Troy Mark B-Troy Mark T-Jean Guy Belliveau D-Michael Saftic
3-Bettor In Cash (b,g,4 - Bettors Delight-Paid In Cash-Well Said)
O-Kevin Harvey B-Jeffery Ruch T-Tony Osullivan D-Douglas McNair
? ? Replay ? ?
8, Wbs, $17,000, Trot, 5 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 2 (FM 3) RACES OR $20,000 (FM $25,000) LIFETIME, 29, 59.1, 1:29, 1:57.3
1-Hp Starlette (br,m,4 - Muscle Mass-Iwannabatrotstar-Ken Warkentin) $8,500, Lifetime Record: 28-3-5-6, $76,662
O-Claude Hamel, Guy Desautels B-Claude Hamel, Guy Desautels T-Jean Tourigny D-Louis Philippe Roy

2-Rjs Invictus (b,g,4 - Windsong Espoir-Kawartha Dukesgirl-Duke Of York)
O-Russell Lowery B-Russell Lowery T-Ray Lowery D-Sylvain Filion
3-Modern Mass (b,m,4 - Muscle Mass-Perfect Prelude-Cantab Hall)
O-Just In Time Stable, R A W Equine Inc, Big Als Stables Inc B-Seawind Amg Stbs 2005 Inc

T-Roger Mayotte

D-Roger Mayotte

? ? Replay ? ?
9, Wbs, $17,000, Pace, 5 YEAR OLDS & YOUNGER, NW 2 RACES OR $30,000 LIFETIME, 28, 56.1, 1:24.3, 1:53.1
1-Lyons Liberty (br,h,4 - American Ideal-Lover Of Art-Artsplace) $8,500, Lifetime Record: 19-3-3-4, $44,532
O-Threelyonsracing B-Brittany Farms Llc T-Anthony Beaton D-James Macdonald

2-Make It Come True (b,g,4 - Captaintreacherous-Dream Of Treasure-Western Ideal)
O-Bradley Maxwell, Dr Fred Kruszelnicki, Kenneth Friede B-Dr Fred Kruszelnicki T-Ashleigh Hensley
3-Lobel Bruiser (b,g,4 - Believeinbruiser-Dear Vicky-Trigger Effect)
O-Leonard Van Veen, Vernon Cochrane B-Stefan Piekos T-Vernon Cochrane

D-Ed Hensley

D-Phillippe Hudon

? ? Replay ? ?

YONK ERS RA CEWA Y report
Thursday's Results:
2, YR, $16,000, Trot, 4,5& 6 YO NW 6 P-M RACES OR $84,000 LT., 29.0, 58.2, 1:27.2, 1:56.3, FT
1-Hunting As (g, 4, Lionhunter--Cantabit, by Cantab Hall) $8,000, Lifetime Record: 29-5-10-1, $65,786
O-Melander Racing Inc & Clark Stables LLC & Robert Bernaski. B-Acl Stuteri Ab. T-Jenny Melander.

D-Todd McCarthy.

2-Look In My Eyes (g, 4, Lionhunter--Guilt Free, by Enjoy Lavec) $4,000, Lifetime Record: 27-6-7-7, $87,415
O-Anette Karin Lorentzon. B-Anette Karin Lorentzon. T-Anette Lorentzon. D-Jordan Stratton.
3-Stinglike A B K (h, 5, Andover Hall--Winning Missbrenda, by American Winner) $1,920, Lifetime Record: 54-8-4-5, $85,854
O-Robert J Key. B-Robert J Key. T-Aaron Lambert. D-Andrew McCarthy.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 3T, 4, 1H, NS, NS - Finish Order: Kandy Sweet, Hayek, Vinny De Vie, Great Unknown, Stravinsky
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RA CE RESULTS - THURSDA Y (CONTI NUED)
7, YR, $30,000, Pace, F& M OPEN HANDICAP 1-3 DRAWN 4-5 DRAWN 6-8 DRAWN, 28.1, 57.4, 1:25.3, 1:53.4, FT
1-Siesta Beach (m, 5, American Ideal--Nikki Beach, by Somebeachsomewhere) $15,000, $25,000 2017 LEX-SEL, Lifetime Record: 50-12-12-6, $183,745
O-Eric A Prevost. B-Brittany Farms LLC. T-Nicholas Devita. D-Matt Kakaley.

2-Alexa Skye (m, 4, Somebeachsomewhere--Pirouette Hanover, by Western Ideal) $7,500, Lifetime Record: 34-12-6-1, $157,390
O-Pollack Racing LLC & Jeffrey W Cullipher. B-Jeffrey S Snyder. T-Jeff Cullipher. D-Todd McCarthy.
3-Dbldelitebrigade N (m, 7, Bettor's Delight--Smithie's Delight, by Smooth Fella) $3,600, Lifetime Record: 76-16-14-14, $107,592
O-Anthony J Gruppo & Timothy L Bojarski. B-Mrs S A Matthews, NZ & R & C A Faulkner, NZ. T-Tom Fanning. D-Jason Bartlett.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: NS, 1H, 1H, 1H, NS - Finish Order: Betterb Chevron N, Seaswift Joy N, Lady Dela Renta A, Bronskimackenzie A, Monica Gallagher

8, YR, $17,500, Pace, F& M NW $16,000 IN LAST 5 STARTS. AE. WINNER IN LAST START OF THE BASE CLASS "NW$10,000 L5" AE. OPT. CLMG. ALLOW. $25,000,
27.2, 55.3, 1:23.4, 1:52.4, FT
1-Maczaffair N (m, 8, Mach Three--Presidential Affair, by Presidential Ball) $8,750, Lifetime Record: 73-25-14-7, $409,576
O-Team Tritton Inc. B-Alabar (Nz) LTD, NZ. T-Shane Tritton. D-Jordan Stratton.
2-Machnhope (m, 6, Mach Three--Hope For Life, by Fit For Life) $4,375, Lifetime Record: 98-26-17-10, $349,294
O-Deo Volente Farms LLC & Thomas J Pontone & L. A. Express Stable LLC & Noel M Daley. B-Cmr Farms, CA.

T-Noel Daley.

D-Andrew McCarthy.

3-The Bandit Queen N (m, 5, Mach Three--Western Legend N, by Western Hanover) $2,100, Lifetime Record: 43-10-7-8, $90,793
O-Brenda K Selwyn Waxman, CA. B-A J Johnstone, NZ. T-Andrew Harris. D-Jason Bartlett.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 7T, 8T, 2T, 1Q, 1T - Finish Order: Imprincessgemma A, Angel's Pride, Annabeth, Malnificent, Feelin Red Hot

10, YR, $17,500, Pace, F& M NW $15,000 IN LAST 5 STARTS. AE. WINNER IN LAST START OF THE BASE CLASS "NW$10,000 L5" AE. OPT. CLMG. ALLOW. $25,000,
27.2, 56.4, 1:25.2, 1:55.0, FT
1-Bontz N (m, 10, American Ideal--Blue Delight, by Bettor's Delight) $8,750, Lifetime Record: 115-25-14-27, $235,932
O-April C Aldrich. B-J B & J J Geddes, NZ. T-Gary Levine. D-Scott Zeron.
2-Robyn Camden (m, 6, Art Professor--Keystone Havoc, by Shady Character) $4,375, Lifetime Record: 66-30-8-9, $331,062
O-Jason A Osullivan, IR. B-Camden Stud, EN. T-Rob Harmon. D-Jim Marohn Jr.
3-Balfast N (m, 8, Rock N Roll Heaven--Zenardle, by McArdle) $2,100, Lifetime Record: 34-8-2-6, $42,496
O-Stephen Klunowski, CA. B-L C Driver, NZ. T-Peter Tritton. D-Todd McCarthy.
? ? Replay ? ? Calls: 1H, 2, 4, 2, 1 - Finish Order: Poppy Drayton N, North Star Ideal, Dance Club, Kay's Delight, Faithful Desire
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